COLLEGE TOWNSHIP PARKS & RECREATION COMMITTEE
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
Monday, September 12, 2022
7:00 PM
Hybrid Meeting (In-Person or via Zoom)
General Meeting Information
College Township offers both in-person and virtual meeting attendance for all public meetings. To attend in-person,
meetings will be held at 1481 E. College Avenue, State College PA, 16801, 2nd floor meeting room. To attend virtually,
please see the information below.
To Attend the LIVE Meeting Via Zoom on Computer or Smart Phone:
 Click HERE to REGISTER for the meeting via Zoom. Once registered, you will receive a confirmation email
containing information about joining the meeting.
To Attend the LIVE Meeting Via Phone:
 Dial +1 646 558 8656  Meeting ID: 821 0891 4626  Passcode: 039943
* Click here for detailed instructions on how to participate via zoom.
VIRTUAL PUBLIC COMMENTS: Please use the raised hand feature to participate. The moderator will recognize those with
their hands raised (either by name or phone number).
WRITTEN PUBLIC COMMENTS: For specific Park and Recreation agenda items and for items not on the agenda, written
public comments may be submitted in advance by emailing smeyers@collegetownship.org by noon the day of the
meeting.
CALL TO ORDER:
ZOOM MEETING PROTOCOL:
ROLL CALL:
OPEN DISCUSSION (ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA):
CONSENT AGENDA:

CA-1

August 8, 2022 Meeting Minutes
(Approval)

OLD BUSINESS:

OB-1

Spring Creek Park Master Plan
(Update)
Stoney Batter Park
(Update)

OB-2

NEW BUSINESS:

NB-1

Park Signage Standardization
(Discuss/Action)

PARKS REPORTS: (Written reports received are emailed to all members the Wednesday prior to the meeting date)
Bike Paths
Cairns Crossing
CRPR
Dalevue
Fieldstone
Fogleman Fields
Glenn Park
Harris Acres
Gordon D. Kissinger Meadow
MedOMOSOSOpeSpace
Limerock
Terrace
Millbrook Marsh
Mountainside
Nittany Orchard
Mt. Nittany Terrace
Oak Grove
Panorama Parklet
Penn Hills
Shamrock
Slab Cabin
Slab Cabin Overlook
Spring Creek Park
Spring Creek Estates
Stoney Batter Natural Area
Thompson Woods Parklet
PParParkletWoods Preserve
Thompson
Planning Commission
STAFF INFORMATIVES: SI-1

Simpson
Sittler
Matason
Schulte
Sulzer
Kalp
Smith
Sulzer
Sittler/Schulte
Smith
Matason
Smith
Spoonamore
Spoonamore
Schulte
Sulzer
Kalp
Moore
Moore
Simpson
Simpson/Kalp
Kalp
Spoonamore
Moore
Moore
Staff

EZP Report

SI-2

GDK Meadow/Oak Hall Riparian Buffer

SI-3

Patrol Modification Request to SCPD

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
UPCOMING MEETINGS: Monday, October 10, 2022 @ 7 PM
ADJOURNMENT:

COLLEGE TOWNSHIP PARKS & RECREATION COMMITTEE
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
Monday, August 8, 2022
7:00 PM
1481 E. College Avenue State College PA 16801
Hybrid Meeting (In-Person or via Zoom)
ATTENDED BY –
P&R COMMITTEE:

Judi Sittler, Chair
David Schulte
Sue Smith
Earl Moore
Jude Simpson
Stephen Spoonamore
Derek Kalp
Janet Sulzer

ABSENT:

Kathy Matason

GUESTS:

Pat Schulte – resident of Mayberry Lane

STAFF:

Amy Kerner, Public Works Director
Sharon Meyers, Senior Support Specialist – Engineering

CALL TO ORDER:
Ms. Sittler called the meeting to order at 7:04 p.m.
ROLL CALL:
Ms. Sittler reviewed Zoom protocol.
OPEN DISCUSSION:
Mr. Kalp introduced his intern Grace, who is in her fourth year in the Landscape Architecture
program at Penn State.
MINUTES:
Mr. Kalp moved to approve the minutes of the June 13th meeting.
Ms. Smith seconded the motion. Motion carried.
OLD BUSINESS:
OB-1 Spring Creek Park Master Plan (Update)
Ms. Kerner gave a brief update on the Spring Creek Master Plan. Ms. Kerner stated the final
draft is in progress and should be able to be presented at the Parks and Recreation meeting in
September and to The Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (DCNR). The final plan
will tentatively be presented to College Township Council at the early November meeting, any
changes can then be made prior to the deadline in December. Ms. Kerner stated that springtime will
then be the point for the grant application to be completed.
OB-2 Dalevue Park – Dusk to Dawn Light
Ms. Sittler introduced the topic of the dusk to dawn light in Dalevue Park’s parking area.
There was a member of the Dalevue Park community present, Ms. Sittler offered to hear public
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comment prior to rendering a decision of a recommendation to CT Council.
Ms. Schulte introduced herself and offered the following to be read into record:
I am in opposition to installing a light in the Dalevue Park parking lot.
I have lived in our house that borders the park for 34 years. During those 34 years I have noticed
cars in the parking lot during the Dusk to Dawn period but that has been very infrequently.
I first learned about the proposal for a light to be installed in the Dalevue Parking Lot when it
appeared on the Parks and Recreation June meeting agenda. I had no idea as to why a light was
being considered for installation. I chose to speak to those neighbors whose properties border
Dalevue Park and would be impacted by the light. What I learned was that ½ the neighbors already
knew about the light and ½ (myself included) had no idea about the light or why it might be necessary
to install a light. In retrospect, if those who had concerns alerted all of the neighbors, we would
have come together as a neighborhood to help insure the safety of everyone. I think that we can all
agree that we don’t want to see anything bad happen to any of our neighbors.
My objection to the light is
1. During the time when the leaves have dropped from the trees there is a lengthy period of
dusk to dawn when the light will be shinning in all of our backyards.
2. The light will be a constant reminder that there were safety concerns in the neighborhood.
3. The light will set a precedent for lights to be installed on other College Township Parks.
I ask both the Parks and Recreation Committee and the College Township Council to be diligent in
determining if there is a serious problem occurring in the Dalevue Parking Lot and is the installation
of a light the appropriate solution.
Respectfully,
Pat Schulte
1248 Mayberry Lane
State College, PA
Ms. Sittler thanked Ms. Schulte for her time and asked Ms. Kerner about the type of light
which may be installed.
Ms. Kerner stated that research of the different types of lights is underway and all options
will be researched prior to presenting to CT Council. However, the larger question is, does this
committee recommend or not recommend a light be installed at Dalevue Park.
Ms. Sittler recommended each member of the Parks and Recreation Committee speak on
their thoughts in the matter before making a motion.
Mr. Moore stated that the issue at hand seems to be more of a safety issue and doesn’t believe
this committee should be making this decision. After a brief discussion amongst committee members
Mr. Moore stated he does not believe a light is necessary.
Mr. Spoonamore stated that his vote is a hard no for the proposed light in the parking area.
Ms. Sulzer stated she was not in attendance for the meeting at the park, however she had read
the meeting minutes and reviewed the police reports provided. Ms. Sulzer declared she does not
believe a light is necessary as there are no signs on the main road directing traffic to this park. Ms.
Sulzer stated her vote is a no for the light as she discourages signs and lights at the parks.
Ms. Simpson stated her vote is a hard no as she has reviewed the police reports and believes
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the activities to be relatively benign.
Ms. Smith agreed with her fellow committee members and believes a light may set a
precedent and encourage the public to frequent the park after dusk. Ms. Smith stated she would vote
no for a light to be installed and recommended signs with the park hours be placed in a more obvious
location.
Mr. Kalp agreed with the points the other committee members were making and believes the
neighborhood is acting appropriately in reporting any suspicious activity to the proper authorities.
He also believes this to be a safety issue and does not believe this is a decision which should be made
by this committee.
Mr. Schulte stated that he does not recommend a light be installed in the Dalevue Park
parking lot.
Ms. Sittler stated all parks in the area are open from dawn to dusk and no other parks are
lighted with the exception of Slab Cabin Park during the winter season for sledding. Ms. Sittler then
asked for a motion for a recommendation to Council.
Ms. Sulzer moved to make a recommendation to Council to not install a dusk to dawn
light in Dalevue Park.
Ms. Simpson seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously.
NEW BUSINESS:
NB-1 Glenn Park
Ms. Smith stated that she believes a Frisbee golf course would be more beneficial to the park
than a gazebo. The committee discussed options and other disc golf courses in the area. During the
discussion it was concluded that the public playing disc golf at Glenn Park had not requested a course
be installed. But it was noticed that there are a few people gathering at the park to play disc golf
periodically. As there were many more questions that came up during the discussion, Ms. Sittler
decided that the matter will be tabled until there is more information available.
NB-2 Penn Hills Park
Mr. Kalp, along with his intern, met with some of the residents of Penn Hills to learn of their
concerns of the park. Those present welcome trees and would like to see the addition of play
equipment geared more towards preschool aged children. As well as, universal accessibility, a paved
pad under the existing pavilion which is currently mulch, keep the sledding hill, and possibly
implement natural play into the hillside.
The committee discussed the plan presented by Mr. Kalp. Mr. Kalp stated this plan is
preliminary and, very adjustable and flexible.
Mr. Schulte suggested the ballfield, if improved, would get a lot more use and the most
important part of the improvements would be the playing surface. Ms. Kerner suggested a survey
of residents should be completed. Ms. Smith agreed that it would be nice to see an area for
unorganized sports. Mr. Kalp agreed it would be nice to have an area for sandlot style, neighborhood
games.
Mr. Kalp volunteered to take the plan back to the community and conduct a survey, either in
person or via email. There was some discussion amongst the committee members of the survey.
PARKS REPORTS:
(Written reports received are emailed to all members the Wednesday prior to the
meeting date)
Gordon D. Kissinger Meadow was sprayed on July 20, 2022 and it has been reported that the
pollinators have increased and there is a decrease in thistle in the park.
Stearns crossing Homeowners Association has been alerted to Purple Loosestrife in their
detention pond.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Ms. Sittler announced the next Parks and Recreation Committee meeting will be held at the
College Township Municipal Building on Monday, September 12, 2022 at 7:00 p.m.
OTHER MATTERS:
Ms. Kerner stated that Mr. Brumbaugh, Mr. Bloom, and herself would be outlining for
Council the matters at Stoney Batter. Should a grant be applied for, Council will need to approve to
match the amount. Ms. Kerner stated there should be more feedback at the next meeting. Ms. Sittler
asked that this topic be added to future Parks and Recreation meeting so as to keep everyone up to
date. Ms. Meyers agreed to add this to the agenda.
ADJOURNMENT:
Mr. Moore moved to adjourn the meeting.
Ms. Sulzer seconded. Motion passed unanimously.
With no other matters to discuss, Ms. Sittler adjourned the August 8, 2022, Parks &
Recreation Committee Meeting at 8:31 PM.

Respectfully Submitted By,

**Draft**
___________________________________
Sharon E. Meyers
Recording Secretary

College Township Parks and Recreation Committee
September 8, 2022
Centre Region Parks and Recreation Authority
August 25, 2022
Approved the bids for the Millbrook Marsh Nature Center Spring Creek Education Building Phase 2 and
Welcome Pavilion. Bids came in at about $374,000 higher than projected; donor has agreed to
additional costs. Anticipating a start in October 2022 and completion in June 2023.
Discussed planned work session on September 15, 2022. The proposed white paper to be prepared by
staff on John Hess Softball Complex will be complete and the topic for discussion.
Learned that the MMNC Boardwalk Feasibility Study Project Team met via Zoom on August 16. See
details below.
Learned that the COG Parks and Recreation Governance Committee met on August 24. See details
below.
Learned that the Action Sports Park, now known as the High Point Skatepark, is in the final fundraising
state.
Next scheduled meeting is September 15, 2022, 12:15 pm, at Haymarket Park.
Centre Region Parks and Recreation Authority Work Session
September 15, 2022 - cancelled
The next scheduled work session is September 15, 2002, 10:00 am, at Haymarket Park.
COG Parks and Recreation Governance Special Committee
August 24, 2022
Continued discussion on what Authority should do; however, can’t reach consensus on whether we
should have an Authority. Next meeting will involve discussion on hiring a professional facilitator to
move this group along.
Next scheduled meeting is September 28, 2022, 8:30 am, COG General Forum Room (hybrid)
COG Finance Committee, COG Executive Committee, and General Forum – I have been attending, via
Zoom, the meetings of Finance and Executive in order to keep abreast of developments relating the
Authority activities. I attend General Forum meetings when needed as they generally occur on evenings
when I have an ongoing prior commitment.

College Township Council and Planning Commission - I am attending College Township Planning
Commission and College Township Council meetings when agenda items are related to Parks and
Recreation.
Millbrook Marsh Nature Center Boardwalk Feasibility Working Group
August 16, 2022
Met with consultants via Zoom. The report on the archeology study was sent to all members several
hours earlier; the consultant gave us a brief overview. It is anticipated that upwards of 5,000 artifacts
(mostly arrowheads and trinkets) could be found during construction; the findings will mostly likely not
be significant and will not affect anticipated construction. Several archeological studies have been
completed previously in this area, so this was not a surprise. The completed vegetation study did not
identify any endangered or rare species. The geotechnical study has been completed; the written report
was sent electronically during the meeting. The biggest challenge will be, as anticipated, the
construction of the bridges; a more detailed report about bridge construction will be available in about
two weeks. Topographical data has been gathered; there will likely be one more field visit before the
report is complete. CRPR staff will provide copies of the deed and easements for the property so that
official boundaries can be verified. A draft preliminary final report will be ready by mid-September; the
draft final report will take a bit longer depending upon completion of stream stabilization studies and
bridge construction research results. We briefly discussed anticipated budget requests (most likely
2024) for possible construction and whether a phased approach (not ideal) might have to be considered.
Staff reported that it is not likely that the bridge over Thompson Run can be repaired as an interim
measure. Staff continues to do “band-aid” repairs to the boardwalk, but substantial sections are
deteriorating and these interim repairs may not be sufficient to keep some sections open until proposed
construction could start.
Next scheduled meeting is TBD (September), via Zoom.
COG Parks Capital Committee (joint meeting with the Authority)
The Centre Region Parks and Recreation Authority voted to meet jointly with the Parks Capital
Committee on a quarterly basis. The Parks Capital Committee will continue to meet every other month
in 2022.
May 12, 2022 – I was not able to attend this meeting. There were no action items.
September 8, 2022 – this meeting was cancelled. There are no agenda items.
Next scheduled joint meeting with the Authority is November 10, 2022, 12:15 pm, COG General Forum
Room
Millbrook Marsh Nature Center Advisory Committee
June 15, 2022 - CANCELLED
Next scheduled meeting is September 21, 2022, 4:00 pm, Spring Creek Education Building
Prepared by Kathy Matason

College Township
Parks and Recreation Report
Date: 08/30/2022
Park Rep:
Schulte

Park Name:

Dalevue

Report:
Please see separate Service Project reports.
Maintenance Issues:
(2022-06-16, updated 08/30/2022)
1. Brush on the southwest end of the tennis court was removed to improve visibility and
simplify maintenance 08/30/2022. THANK YOU.
2. Re-grade around tennis court, sloping ground away from court to improve drainage;
3. Plant grass in disturbed area to facilitate ongoing maintenance.

(2022-06-15)
1. Remove overgrown bush on right side of park ID sign.
2. Move the "Park closes at sunset" sign from the post to the right stanchion of the park
ID sign. (The post with the rules and other instructions should remain in place.)

(2022-06-15)
3. Clear low growing brush from swale between pine trees along 322 and park.
4. Mow occasionally to maintain appearance and to prevent re-growth.

(2022-05-28) One side of the higher chin-up bar on the fitness equipment had slid down.
Please level the bar and replace the set screws .

(2020-03-2) Please continue the project to remove the stump, low hanging branches, and
surrounding brush in the southwest corner of the multi-purpose field. This is a prerequisite for
the grading and seeding of the field which is the next phase in the park redevelopment plan.
This field is being used for ad-hoc field games as designed. Regular mowing under the trees
would make it safer and more useable. [See also Issue 2021-11-30]

(2021-11-30) Please continue the refurbishment of the split rail fence where the park
borders the properties at 1232, 1238 & 1242 Mayberry. (See also Issue 2020-03-2)

(2019.9-1) Please acknowledge that Dalevue Park is on the list of facilities NOT accepting
unsolicited donations of trees, benches, etc. (e.g.: https://www.crpr.org/parks/remembrance-trees )

(2019-9-2, updated 2021-04-12) Please remove items encroaching on the park along the border.
(For reference: The pine trees were planted by the township approximately 5' inside the property
line. Anything between the trees is on park property.)

Parks and Recreation Report
Date: Aug 2022 Park:
Parks Rep: S. Spoonamore

Nittany Orchard

Report: Walked Park multiple. No obvious issues. Looked good.
I went to the park 3x in the dark. As a test. Both times other people were in the park, chasing fireflies
one time, walking dogs the other.
Again, might want to revisit the park rules regarding constructive use at night.

Maintenance Issues: None Seen.

Parks and Recreation Report
Date: Aug 2022 Park: Nittany

Terrace

Parks Rep: S. Spoonamore
Report: Walked Park 3x and Attended 4th of July fireworks party
Spent an hour weeding the thistles out of the playground area by hand. Got ⅔ of it done. Will finish
later this month.
4th of July the park was booming. Apx. 200 people on chairs/blankets etc to see the Fireworks. Lots of
kids chasing fireflies. Apx. 100 people from immediate houses/100 from elsewhere. Mass violation of
the hours of operation rules. Which… we might want to revisit. Constructive after hours use.

Maintenance Issues: DEAD TREE (Standing)
was still there as of mid July.

Parks and Recreation Report
Date: Aug 2022

Park Name: Stoney Batter

Parks Rep: S. Spoonamore
Report: Visited the Park numerous times since last meeting.
Have gone up to parking area at least once a week, trying to hit “peak” times for parking demand. Every
visit has had some parking use. Never has the new parking lot been full. On 2 visits cars were parked
in a manner that could get a ticket. Note: More than 50% of cars so far have been out of state visitors.
I spoke many of these visitors and asked about the experience. Good reviews from all. In short, it
appears any day OTHER than football weekends the current situation works. Even ARTS FEST weekend
was fine. The lot was nearly full, but not packed.
I also spent time looking into invasive specie mitigation funds and did a “rough” survey of how many
Tree-of-Heaven invasives are in the park. I counted 14 mature trees which will require chain saw work.
Dozens which can be loppered and grubbed. There are however dozens more than that on adjoining
property not part of Stoney Batter.
Continued dialogue with Leon Kolankiewicz (Board Chair) an Eric Loop (Board Member) and now a
team at Nittany Conservation and PSU Ag. Dustin Best also in loop for solutions for invasive
Did research and found three programs which could addr not only for Stoney Batter, but additional park
land, private property etc.
At the moment the best solution appears to be, set up a public benefit LLC and use the LLC to manage funds
to the entities with invasives. One of the major funding streams (Mellon Foundation) requires filing by
Sept. 7th. I will have material ready and filed. Both my wife and I have worked with Mellon before. She
was a fellow. I was a grant reviewer. Dept of Ag 1-2 match funds also available to support invasives
removal near ag-lands. Will finish exploring that after Mellon.
I got one complaint about dirt bikes on the access road from a hiker on the trail. I heard the dirtbikes but
did not see who they were.

Maintenance Issues:
I will continue to monitor parking. Once PSU is back in session and we have a couple of football
weekends, will have useful data on parking.

Parks and Recreation
Report
Date: 9-7-22
Park Names: Glenn Park, Limerock Court Park, Mountainside Park
Parks Rep: Sue Smith, suesmith1288@gmail.com
Report: Glenn Park: After consultation with park neighbors and Stephen
Spoonamore, we have decided that Frisbee Golf informally should continue at Glenn
Park, but that a better option would be a park with enough acreage to support at least
three holes. Most surveyed agreed that a gazebo would provide a sheltered place, as
the picnic tables in the open, under trees, are too dirty and sticky to use.
ACTION: The picnic tables need to be cleaned and moved away from the pine trees,
please.
Report: Limerock Court: I tried installing a small slide on the hillside, but the slope
was insufficient for it to work, so it was moved to Mountainside Park.
ACTION: Thank you for additional mulch under the play equipment.
Report: Mountainside Park: The ground level slide was moved to the hillside and
works well there. Several residents had requested such a slide for small children. It
was a gift from the Smith family.
ACTION: A grill needs to be re-installed on the post where one is missing. Thank you
for additional mulch under the play equipment.

Maintenance Issues:

College Township Engineering Zoning Planning Update

SEPTEMBER 2022
LAND DEVELOPMENT PLAN COUNCIL ACTION DEADLINES
Title

Submitted

Action Deadline

None

LAND DEVELOPMENT PLAN ACTIVITY
Title

Recording Deadline

Comments

Geisinger Clinic

October 10, 2022

6/13 submitted request for 90 day extension;
7/11 sent letter to Matt of approval

Nittany Casino

December 11, 2022

90 day extension approved; 7/5 received UAJA
intent to serve; 9/1 CTC approved 90-day ext.

Evergreen Heights

RECORDED 7/14/2022 Waiting for surety

Stocker Body Shop

December 12, 2022

Surety received 6/20 expires 6/14/23; 9/1 CTC
approved 90-day ext.

Sears Subdivision

October 19, 2022

5/16 plan & application submitted; Council
conditionally approved on 7/21; sent approval
of surety estimate 8/8 (1 outstanding review
fee); 8/25 received revised surety estimate (Jere
approved 8/29) waiting for ECR to send okay for
surety and signatures

Ondik Subdivision

November 30, 2022

7/12 plan and application submitted;
present to PC 8/16; 9/1 CTC gave conditional
approval, sent letter 9/2

Altman Subdivision

November 30, 2022

7/18 plan and application submitted;
present to PC 8/16; 9/1 CTC gave conditional
approval, sent letter 9/2

MINOR PLANS
None

OTHER
Pedestrian Facilities Masterplan

Remand to PC, February 1, 2022 meeting; PC discussed on
March 1, March 15, April 5, May 5; Flowchart approved by PC
5/18 with minor changes and addition of narrative; Staff in
process of updating ordinance to implement Plan, Plan to be
advertised on social media a second/final time, 2nd Public

comment period to end in early fall with targeted public hearing
9/20. Plan needs to go to County PC and all contiguous
municipalities prior to adoption; 8/18 to CTC for proposed
changes to ordinances; 8/18 CTC remand back to PC; on PC
agenda for 9/6 (to go back to CTC 9/15)
Dale Summit Area Plan

PC made recommendation to Council January 18, 2022; Joint
Council/PC meeting held March 28.; RFQ is on the website: Presubmission meeting to be 7/14 (5 firms have signed up for presubmission meeting); Deadline to submit proposals 8/1; to be
reviewed by committee (2 Council members, 2 PC members;
staff); committee established 8/4; submissions sent to
committee members 8/9; member meeting 8/29 1-3pm Library

Oak Ridge LTAC

LTAC meeting January 12, 2022; consulting engineer discussion
at February 3 Council meeting; Council remanded back to LTAC
at their March 3 meeting; LTAC met on March 30; as of 7/27 in
hands of NTCC; ONGOING

Spring Creek Park Masterplan

Study group met February 17, 2022; draft plan to be presented
to Council on March 17, 2022; Public meeting May 11 6:00-7:30
CT Council room FORMAL PRESENTATION AT 6:30PM; Meeting
with Anne Toole 7/6; Draft to P&R and DCNR 9/12 then to CTC
11/3; Grant expires end of the year

Pike Street Traffic Calming

Bid opening 4pm March 11, 2022; bid awarded March 17 CTC
meeting; Work starting week of May 16; Work to continue
through November

TSTG (Traffic Signal Technologies Grant) Frank is working with help of District 2 PennDOT; Application
due September 30

SURETY EXPIRING SOON
Aspen Heights

October 8, 2022

Gaslight Circle (Barnbridge Subd)

October 31, 2022

Christ Community Church (Phase IV)

November 19, 2022

